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Message #1 - Public Health Crisis
Message #2 - Stay Focused and Engaged

MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR - MAY
EDITION
By Kim Savage, Chair

Message #1 - Public Health Crisis:
Who would have guessed that we would still be
mostly at home in May? This is the month where
teachers are traditionally challenged with
keeping students focused on school, competing
with the lure of warm weather and the
anticipation of summer vacation. This year,
parents are already experiencing this
phenomenon while they are trying to work from
home and monitoring e-learning. Teachers are
challenged with adapting curricula to keep their
students engaged and progressing. Thousands
of store clerks, restaurant employees, food
processing plant workers, delivery drivers,
warehouse workers, transportation workers,
sanitation workers, and other essential service
employees put their lives at risk every day to
keep our country supplied with food and other
necessities. Nurses, doctors, and other health
care workers, as well as first responders are
stretched to capacity and urge us to continue to
stay home so they can save lives.

Read the Rest of Kim's Message #1 Here

Message #2 - Stay Focused and Engaged:
While we have been distracted by the need to
stay safe, the Trump administration has
continued to attack our democracy. We need to
be watchful and continue to contact elected
officials in Congress and the Illinois legislature to
ensure our freedom is not abridged. Just this
month, the Department of Justice decided to
drop Michael Flynn’s case, the Trump
administration has asked the federal court to
throw out the lawsuit filed by three attorneys
general to add the ERA to the U.S. Constitution
now that it has been ratified, Trump and the
GOP are trying to curb voting rights by limiting
vote by mail and early voting, the Senate
convened to approve federal judicial
appointments of unqualified people, and Trump’s
attorneys are still trying to block release of his
tax records. Keep contacting your elected
officials! We cannot sit on our hands.

Read the Rest of Kim's Message #2 Here

DGTDO ELECTS OFFICERS,
DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES.

Congratulations to DGTDO elected Officers,
Delegates and Alternate Delegates. Election
took place at the monthly meeting on May 13.
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Officers
Kim Savage, Chair
Greg Hosè, Vice Chair
Beth Brownson, Secretary
Joanna Williams, Treasurer
Christopher English, Sgt at Arms

Delegates
Bruce Beckman
Sarbani Chowdhury
Maryann Vazquez
Tony DeFranco
Bob Jeffers

Alternate
Ken Kuchar
Sue Sitton
Reid McCollum   
Greg Hosè
Christopher Espinoza

DEMOCRATIC VALUES - WHAT WE
STAND FOR.

We are fighting to save our Democracy. Here's a
simple reminder to keep in mind what we stand
for:

Healthcare
Social Security
Medicare/Medicaid
Union Rights
A Living Wage
Fair Tax
Environment
Education
Voting Rights
Supreme Court
Judicial Appointments
Immigration

DGTDO OFFICEDGTDO OFFICE

DGTDO OFFICE: HELP KEEP THE
LIGHTS ON.
By Joanna Williams

So, many thanks to all of our loyal contributors
and Office Pledge donors!
 
But of course under the Covid 19 restrictions, we
are not meeting in person, so our receipts are
dropping off – no Pass the Hat and no events
like our Annual Beerfest, Summer Picnic and
probably no Wine Tasting.
 



For the first 4 months of the year, our 2020
receipts are 72 % of last year’s for the same
period while our regular expenses for rent and
utilities continue at the same level. We are also
gearing up for the 2020 campaign and hope to
have the resources to do a number of mailings.
 
Which is to say – if you are able to give a little bit
extra – thank you! DGTDO, PO Box 785,
Downers Grove 60515, or drop by the office and
drop a check off in the office mail slot. And we
understand that for many even a little extra $ is
not possible so don’t forget there are lots of
other volunteer opportunities.
 
Thanks for all you do!

Donate Here

THANK YOU SARBANI!!

Thank you Sarbani Roy Chowdhury  for her
generous donation to the DGTDO Office of 8
chairs and a computer. The chairs are far more
comfortable than our folding chairs and the
computer has a really nice monitor. It's big!

Also, thanks to Paul Farber for setting up the
computer to get it ready to go for when we are
able to open up the office again.

We have amazing people in our township!!

PC CORNERPC CORNER

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
PRECINCT COMMITTEEPERSONS.
By Chris Hotchkin

Elected Precinct Committeepersons should
have received a packet from the County Clerk
that includes a current voter list that designates
who voted in the 2020 Democratic Primary. You
can use this list to thank your 2020 Democratic
voters, either with a hand-written post card or
phone call. Here is a sample of a simple
script: “Thank you for voting in the 2020 Primary
Election and for voting a Democratic Ballot. We
know it might have taken an extra effort to vote
in this election and we congratulate you for
being a good citizen. Please go to
www.dgdemocrats.org for more information.”

The packet from the County Clerk also contains

https://secure.actblue.com/contribute/page/dgtdoffice
http://www.dgdemocrats.org/


a form for certifying election judges. This is
something we need to do every two years. Your
packet contains a list of people who are
considered Active judges, those who have been
Election Judges in the past, and those who have
expressed interest in serving. You should
contact these people to see who wishes to be
certified as an Election Judge. One of your
privileges as a PC is to appoint Election Judges
to be certified. If there is anyone on the list who
you do not think should be a judge, for whatever
reason, you do not have to appoint them.
Similarly, if there is someone in your precinct
who is not on the list, and you are aware that
they are interested in serving, you absolutely
may appoint them.

In your packet is a green form, with different
colored copies attached, which you will use to
appoint your judges. You do not need to have 5
judges listed—just do the best you can. You
might want to contact some of the strong
Democrats in your precinct to ask if any voter in
the household would like to serve as an Election
Judge. Once you have filled out the form, please
either mail it to DG Twp. Democrats, P.O. Box
785, Downers Grove, 60515 or slip it through
the mail slot at our office at 908 Curtiss,
Downers Grove. Kim asks that we get these
delivered by May 30.

Read the Rest of Chris' Article Here

RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR
PRECINCT COMMITTEEPERSONS.
By Sue Sitton

There are several resources that can be useful to
PCs. Here’s a summary of the information:

Election Commission List: (for help: Paul Farber
paulsfarber@gmail.com)

Registered voters and voter history (2010
to 2020 elections) in Excel format
Paul created a score on a scale from “6”
to “-6” that indicates Strong Democrat (6)
to Strong Republican (-6)

Vote Builder List – (for help: Sue Sitton
sasitton@aol.com)

2020 Primary Election results will not be
loaded until June or July
“DNC Score” can now be printed on the
lists and we can easily compare it to a
voter’s voting pattern. Score of 80+ is a
strong indicator that a voter is a Strong
Democrat. As we get closer to the
November election, we can run lists with
a lower score to identify more moderate
voters.
Vote Builder data can be exported to
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Excel. This report includes all emails (e.g.,
personal, preferred) and phone numbers
(e.g. cell, home) that are in Vote Builder.

Vote Builder Access – (for help: Sue Sitton
sasitton@aol.com)

If you would like to have access to Vote
Builder, let us know
Set up your ActionID and you’re ready to
go: look up voters, create lists, update
email information and more

Minivan app
Download the app to your phone
Vote Builder lists can be loaded (use the
number at the bottom of the page)
Allows you to track voter contacts (e.g.,
Not Home, Refused) and you can enter
emails, phone numbers, etc. as you get
the information
Once you “sync” your data, Vote Builder
will be updated

We are here to help!!

STAY INFORMED - TAKE ACTIONSTAY INFORMED - TAKE ACTION

www.postcards2WI.com
www.postcards2WI.com/faq

POSTCARDS TO WI AND MI
By Reid McCollum

Hand-writing postcards to voters is the gateway
to activism. It is easy, fun, cathartic,
inspirational, an outlet, and it matters. If my goal
were to eventually convince you to give door-to-
door canvassing a try, my first ask of you would
be to write postcards.

I co-founded Postcards to Wisconsin, which
organized tens of thousands of volunteers in 46
states to write 603,000 postcards to voters in
only 9 weeks ahead of the Wisconsin primary in
April. We knew from the success of using
postcards in IL06 in 2018 that volunteers love to
write them. But I was blown away at how quickly
the project grew, with grassroots groups
spreading the word far and wide, largely on
social media. And many in DGTDO helped a lot.
Dozens of volunteers within the township helped
on the back-end to prep and ship orders. Some
are PCs, and others are people on
neighborhood grassroots email lists.

Now our sights are set on sending over 2 million
postcards to voters in both Michigan and
Wisconsin for November. We started taking
orders on May 1, and by May 10 we already had
660,000 postcards ordered!

mailto:sasitton@aol.com
http://www.postcards2wi.com
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Here’s how it works. Volunteers sign up at
www.postcards2WI.com and pick between two
messages, as well as if they want to write to
voters in Wisconsin or Michigan. We ship the
postcards for free, along with addresses and
instructions. The minimum order is 200
postcards, and volunteers are responsible for
providing the $0.35 postcard stamps. Once the
cards are written, everyone holds onto them until
October and mails them according to the
instructions. There’s a helpful frequently asked
questions section at
www.postcards2WI.com/faq, which explains the
messages and a lot more.

Read the Rest of Reid's Article Here

CARES? HOW MUCH REALLY?
By Mary Coen

The New York Times May 16 edition has a front-
page article “DeVos Funnels Coronavirus Relief
Funds to Favored Private and Religious
Schools” – another (mis)use of CARES funds.
Turns out $30 billion of the original fund went to
education (i.e., DeVos), and she wants to give it
out to use as vouchers. Her continued attempt to
privatize education and to destroy our public
education system. This is just one way the GOP
is hijacking CARES funding.

The bill labelled "CARES", short for Coronavirus
Aid Relief and Economic Security, (got to love
those alphabet soups when they can be made to
spell something feel good), known to most of us
as the 'stimulus package' was signed into law on
March 27,2020. At the time most of us were
dealing with the results of a great upheaval in
our daily lives – shelter-in-place and weren't very
concerned about the details of the bill except
where it affected our bank account. It wasn't until
just less than three weeks later when we learned
that the loan money meant for small businesses
was almost gone - and much of it to LARGE
businesses, that we perked up our ears and
asked what was going on.
   
So here is a summary:
The bill allotted $2 trillion for immediate use,
$500 million for corporate loans, $349 million for
small business loans, $150 million for public
health needs and $300 million for stimulus
checks (you know, the part you remember). It
also enhanced some existing programs such as
extending unemployment benefits and changing
tax day to July 15.

Read the Rest of Mary's Article Here
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Senator Duckworth, DC 202-224-2854,
Chicago 312-886-3506
Senator Durbin, DC 202-224-2152,
Chicago 312-353-4952

WHAT'S NEXT? HEROES ACT?

The Heroes Act is on the line and on its way to
the Senate. Call your legislators to support this
bill. The following is Indivisible Project’s May 15
statement on passage of the Heroes Act.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
May 15, 2020
Contact: Emily Phelps | press@indivisible.org
Washington, DC — Today, Angel Padilla, National
Policy Director for Indivisible, issued the following
statement: 

“Today, with the House passage of the Heroes
Act, we are a step closer to the type of response
we deserve from our government--one that is
competent and recognizes the realities of this
national emergency. 

“The Heroes Act would provide the funding
necessary to secure our elections, extend the
disaster unemployment insurance that is
keeping millions afloat, and would expand
protections for frontline and essential workers .
And, despite Republican efforts to strip them, it
would also provide protections and support for
immigrant families that so far have been left out
of Congress’ relief packages. 

"We support this bill, but admit it still contains
major room for improvement, particularly in
protecting paychecks and expansions to health
care coverage. We will continue to fight for those
improvements while working to ensure its strong
provisions remain intact when the bill meets the
Grim Reaper in the Senate.”

Indivisible Guide

https://2020census.gov/
Census 101: What You Need to Know

2020 Census FAQ
Respond to the 2020 Census Online

DON'T FORGET TO COMPLETE
YOUR CENSUS?

If you have already completed the Census, our
Community thanks you. 

If you have not completed the Census, PLEASE
DO IT NOW! BE COUNTED! You can complete
the Census online - it's virus free!

For more information on the Census, check out
February's article by Rebecca Schejbal.
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VOTE BY MAIL. STAY INFORMED.
EDUCATE VOTERS.

Illinois legislators are going to Springfield on May
20 for a short session. Passing a budget will be
the priority. Legislation relating to Vote by Mail
(VBM) is expected to also be a priority. At this
point, it is not clear what changes will be made
to Illinois’ VBM process, but what we do know is
that there will be significantly more VBM ballots
processed in the November election.

At this point the key dates to remember are:

August 5 – First day to request a Vote by
Mail ballot
September 24 – First day Vote by Mail
ballot will be mailed to the voter
November 3 – Last day for postmark on
Vote by Mail ballot

Together we will need to stay up to date on
changes, to educate voters about the VBM
process and to encourage voters to use VBM for
the General Election.

Stay tuned for updates.

Contact Congress Today:
Senator Duckworth, DC 202-224-2854,
Chicago 312-886-3506
Senator Durbin, DC 202-224-2152, Chicago
312-353-4952
Rep. Casten, DC: 202-225-4561, Glen Ellyn
630-520-9450
Rep. Foster, DC: 202-225-3515, Aurora 630-
585-7672
Rep. Quigley, DC: 202-225-4061, Chicago
773-267-5926

REMINDER: SAVE THE US POST
OFFICE! VOTE BY MAIL DEPENDS
ON IT!
By Sue Sitton

According to the April 11, 2020 Washington
Post article (link), due to the disruptions from
COVID-19, the USPS could be “financially
illiquid” by September 30. Now is the time to
take action to support the US Post Service. To
successfully expand Vote-by-Mail in November,
USPS funding and stability is critical. Make a
call today to Congress and tell them to Save
the Post Office.

2020 GENERAL ELECTION2020 GENERAL ELECTION

CANDIDATES ON THE 2020
GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT (DG
TOWNSHIP)

https://www.indivisiblechicago.com/take-action-1/2020-4-13?fbclid=IwAR3HbexvjiBjMJTf-uEZsxuLifztSvmM4hIGWIbwMukAVZAcoBYBxMDyqLI


NOVEMBER 3, 2020

For republican opponent and incumbent
information for all races in DuPage County,

go to our website:

http://www.dgdemocrats.org/

U.S. Senator
Richard Durbin

U.S. Representative
Marie Newman (District 3)
Mike Quigley (District 5)
Sean Casten (District 6)
William Foster (District 11)

IL Representative
Jennifer Zordani (District 47)
Anne Stava-Murray (District 81)

DuPage County-Wide
William White (Auditor)
Candice Adams (Clerk of the Circuit)
Gregory Whalen (Coroner)
Kathleen Carrier (Recorder)

DuPage County – District 2
Tina Tyson Dunne (Forest Preserve)
Paula Deacon-Garcia (County Board)

DuPage County Board – District 3
Gail Cabala-Lowry (County Board)

18th Circuit Judge (replace Anderson)
Jeffrey Jacobson

18th Circuit Judge (replace Bakalis)
Margaret “Peggy” O’Connell

18th Circuit Judge (replace Sutter)
Jill Otte
Alice Wilson

18th Circuit Judge (replace O'Shea)
Azam Nizamuddin

NEED HELP WITH VOTEBUILDER,
WALK LISTS, MINI-VAN?
By Sue Sitton

It's time to  engage and check-in with our
neighbors, register voters , and  say thank you
for voting in the Primary.

If you need help with any of the following, send
an email to dgdemocrats@gmail.com or contact
Sue Sitton directly at sasitton@aol.com.

Create a Walk List for your precinct. Here
are 3 options: 1) Do it yourself (need
access to VoteBuilder); 2) Request a
printed copy to be picked up at DGTDO
office; 3) Request a PDF copy to be sent to
your email.
Request Access to VoteBuilder so you can
create your own Walk Lists
Need help with using VoteBuilder
Need help with using MiniVAN

How else can we help? Let us know.

DGTDO OFFICE BUSINESS & EVENTSDGTDO OFFICE BUSINESS & EVENTS
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WE THE PEOPLE: A US
CONSTITUTION DISCUSSION

GROUP

Tuesday, June 9
6:30 to 8:00 pm

Virtual Meeting

RSVP
wtpconstitutiondg2020@gmail.com

Liberals Book Club
Thursday, June 11

7:00 to 9:00 PM

email pgjpk1@gmail.com

LIBERALS BOOK CLUB. ZOOM
STYLE.
By Patty Gabris

The May meeting has been postponed to June
due to us staying at home. The hope was to
meet in person in June but we do not want to
rush anyone to gather before they are ready. So,
we will have our first ever zoom-style book club
even if we are allowed to move outside our
homes.

Join the Liberals Book Club at 7pm on June 11,
2020 via zoom to discuss Jon Meacham’s The
Soul of America. Social time to follow the book
discussion. Please send your email to
pgjpk1@gmail.com to receive an invitation to the
meeting. (If you are unfamiliar or uncomfortable
with zoom meetings, send an email as I have a
couple people willing to help you work through
the setup and attend the book club.)

Our current climate of partisan fury is not new,
and in The Soul of America  Meacham shows us
how what Abraham Lincoln called the “better
angels of our nature” have repeatedly won the
day. Painting surprising portraits of various
presidents, and illuminating the courage of such
influential citizen activists as Martin Luther King,
Jr., early suffragettes Alice Paul and Carrie
Chapman Catt, civil rights pioneers Rosa Parks
and John Lewis, First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt,
and Army-McCarthy hearings lawyer Joseph N.
Welch, Meacham brings vividly to life turning
points in American history. He writes about the
Civil War, Reconstruction, and the birth of the
Lost Cause; the backlash against immigrants in
the First World War and the resurgence of the
Ku Klux Klan in the 1920s; the fight for women’s
rights; the demagoguery of Huey Long and
Father Coughlin and the isolationist work of
America First in the years before World War II;
the anti-Communist witch-hunts led by Senator
Joseph McCarthy; and Lyndon Johnson’s
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crusade against Jim Crow. Each of these
dramatic hours in our national life have been
shaped by the contest to lead the country to look
forward rather than back, to assert hope over
fear—a struggle that continues even now.

BE INFORMED, GET INVOLVEDBE INFORMED, GET INVOLVED

"2020 ELECTION" PAGE - CHECK
FOR UPDATES

PC Resources Page coming soon!

The 2020 Election Page includes information
useful to Downers Grove Township Democratic
PCs and our voters. It includes:

List of Democratic candidates on the 2020
General Election ballot
Includes the republican opponents for
each race
Name of the incumbent for each office.
Resources for fact-checking, tracking
candidates donations and more
2020 General Election key dates

On the Home Page, scroll down to see a list of
events that that will take place in our DGTDO
Office. Upcoming events that may be of interest
are updated regularly on the website. If there is
an event you would like added, let us know.

Our goal is to make the website more useful to
everyone including voters, precinct
committeemen, and people looking to get
involved in our democratic efforts.

Your input is important. Submit your thoughts
and ideas to Sue at sasitton@aol.com

THERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING TO
DO & WAYS TO HELP. VITRUAL
OPPORTUNITIES NOW.

Being informed, staying involved and getting
active are the most critical things we can do
prior to the 2020 election. Talk to your friends
and family members to do the same and then
GET INVOLVED! Left Out DuPage is a great
resource to find out the when and where to go to
help our candidates, learn about issues and
many other activities.

Left Out – DuPage Area is a unique local
Facebook group that serves as an informational
clearinghouse for all Democratic leaning -
progressive events occurring in and around

mailto:sasitton@aol.com


Visit Left Out - DuPage on Facebook or their
new Website: http://leftoutdupage.com.

DuPage County. It has over 2,700 followers.

Left Out DuPage is a great way to find events
in the area. Also, if you have a progressive
event, you can post it. On a weekly basis, Left-
Out - DuPage Area searches Facebook for
events hosted by local campaigns and
grassroots organizations and reposts them to
their followers. It is volunteer-run and has no
affiliation with any organization or campaign.

Make a Donation

DONATE TO KEEP THE OFFICE
OPEN AND RUNNING STRONG!

Can You Please Donate to Support Our
Office?   The office of the Downers Grove
Township Democratic Organization, is
critically important to our operation moving
forward:

It provides a much-needed base for
conducting campaigns and the other
activities of our organization.
It gives us visibility in the community,
a place where potential volunteers can
find us and make contact with us,
something that happens almost daily.
It gives us a meeting location as we
become a center of community
services and grassroots organizing. 

Let's Keep It Going! We are asking all
Democrats to contribute to our Office Fund
at whatever level is comfortable. One fun
way we are doing this is asking folks to make
a monthly pledge- - $48 per month will keep
our office open one day each month for a
year. $24 per month funds half a day, and
$12 per month funds a quarter day. As a
contributor, your name will be added to our
Office Support Calendar posted in the office. 

(donate here) and check the "Make it
Monthly" box. If you prefer you can send a
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check payable to DGTDO to P.O. Box 785,
Downers Grove, IL 60515.

White House: (202) 456-1111   
www.whitehouse.gov  
Click on GET INVOLVED in the blue header

Dept of Justice: (202) 353-1555

Congressional Switchboard for Both Houses:
(202) 224-3121

Local offices if Washington office is busy:
Sen. Dick Durbin (312) 353-4952
Sen. Tammy Duckworth (312) 886-3506
Rep. Sean Casten 202-225-4561, 630-520-9450
Rep. Mike Quigley (773) 267-5926
Rep. Bill Foster (630) 585-7672
Rep. Dan Lipinski (708) 242-0853

NEED TO MAKE SURE THE GOP LEADERSHIP
HEARS YOU? 

State of IL: JB Pritzker:
(217) 782-0244

State Sen Suzy Glowiak
(217) 782-8148, Local TBD

Rep Deanne Mazzochi
(217) 782-1448, (630) 852-8633

State Sen John Curran
(630) 796-2623, (217) 82-9407

State Rep Jim Durkin
(217) 782-0494, (630) 325-2028

State Rep Anne Stava-Murray
(217) 782-6578 , 630-605-0595

Contact the corporate media too! 

ABC News: (212) 456-7777
CBS News: (212) 975-3247
NBC and MSNBC News (212) 664-4444
CNN (404) 827-1500

http://www.whitehouse.gov/


Sign up for Saturday Virtual Coffee &
Chat? Send email to

dgdemocrats@gmail.com

DGTDO OFFICE HOURS:
April / May 2020

DGTDO Office
908 Curtiss, Downers Grove

630-297-8600

Office is CLOSED due to COVID-19
"Stay at Home" order

BE SAFE!!

Monday 1:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday 1:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 1:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 1:30 – 6:00 p.m.
Friday 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

(stop by for coffee and donuts)
Sunday closed

For most current list of events, go to www.dgdemocrats.org/
 

For other Local events, check out Left Out – DuPage Area Facebook Page or website
http://leftoutdupage.com/

Upcoming Events and Key Election Dates

Types of events: DGTDO, Candidate, Education / Issues, “Be Active”, Organization  Meeting
To add events to the following list, email information to DGTDONewsletter@gmail.com

(Updated  May 17, 2020)

Recurring
 
Every Saturday, 10:00 - STAY ENGAGED! STAY CONNECTED!
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*VIRTUAL Coffee and Chat
*During the Stay at Home Order, DGTDO will have Virtual Coffee and Chats on Saturday mornings at
10:00 am. Interested in joining? Send an email to dgdemocrats@gmail.com

DGTDO Office
908 Curtiss St, Downers Grove

MAY 2020
 
May 17 (Sunday), 2:30 to 3:30 pm
ACE May Meeting – Fair Tax
(hosted by: ACE: Act. Connect. Engage.)
Virtual Meeting – ZOOM
(event details) RSVP Required
 
May 17 (Sunday), 3:00 to 5:00 pm
PEACE Toastmasters Meeting  (1st Fridays, 3rd Sundays)
(hosted by: PEACE Toastmasters, DuPage Women of DuPage County , DuPage Dems)
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
May 18 (Monday), 3:00 to 4:00 pm 
Demanding Women: Quarantine Conversations About Gun Violence: Kamala Harris
(hosted by: Moms Demand Action for Gun Sense in America , Everytown for Gun Safety
Virtual Meeting on FaceBook Page
(event details)
 
May 20 (Wednesday), 5:00 to 7:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Wednesday Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
May 20 (Wednesday), 6:00 to 7:00 pm  
National Safe Gun Storage Forum (NWSOFA Indivisible Partner Event)
(hosted by: Northwest Suburbs Organizing for Action (NWSOFA)
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
May 20 (Wednesday), 7:00 to 8:30 pm 
Ensuring Safe & Secure Elections during COVID-19 with
   Illinois State Board of Elections Discussion
(hosted by: League of Women Voters Naperville
Virtual Meeting
(RSVP)
 
May 21 (Thursday), 7:00 to 9:00 pm 
Virtual Civic Awareness: Protecting our Environment
(hosted by: League of Women Voters Wheaton
Virtual Meeting - ZOOM
(event details)
 
May 23 (Saturday), 12:00 to 2:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Saturdays Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
May 27 (Wednesday), 5:00 to 7:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Wednesday Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
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Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
May 30 (Saturday), 12:00 to 2:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Saturdays Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
 
JUNE 2020

June 3 (Wednesday), 5:00 to 7:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Wednesday Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
June 4 (Thursday), 7:00 to 9:00 pm   
Indivisible DuPage Monthly Meting
(hosted by:  Indivisible DuPage)
Glen Ellyn Historical Society
800 North Main Street, Glen Ellyn
(event details)
 
June 5 (Friday), 6:00 to 9:00 pm   
PEACE Toastmasters Meeting  (1st Fridays, 3rd Sundays)
(hosted by: PEACE Toastmasters, DuPage Women of DuPage County , DuPage Dems)
Democratic Party of DuPage County Office
1000-7 North Rohlwing Road, Lombard
May be Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
June 9 (Tuesday), 6:30 to 8:00 pm   
We the People: A US Constitution Discussion Group
(hosted by: Downers Grove Township Democratic Organization )
Virtual Meeting
RSVP wtpconstitutiondg2020@gmail.com
 
June 10 (Wednesday), 5:00 to 7:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Wednesday Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
June 10 (Wednesday), 7:30 to 9:00 pm 
DGTDO Monthly Meeting
District 99 Administration Building
6301 Springside, Downers Grove
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
June 11 (Thursday), 7:00 to 8:30 pm   
Liberals Book Club
Book: "The Soul of America: The Battle for Our Better Angels" by Jon Meacham
(hosted by: Downers Grove Township Democratic Organization )
Virtual Meeting
email: pgjpk1@gmail.com
 
June 13 (Saturday), 12:00 to 2:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Saturdays Virtual Office Hours
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(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
July 16 (Thursday), 7:00 to 9:00 pm   
Indivisible DuPage Monthly Meting
(hosted by:  Indivisible DuPage)
Glen Ellyn Historical Society
800 North Main Street, Glen Ellyn
(event details)
 
June 17 (Wednesday), 5:00 to 7:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Wednesday Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
June 20 (Saturday), 12:00 to 2:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Saturdays Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
June 21 (Sunday), 3:00 to 5:00 pm   
PEACE Toastmasters Meeting  (1st Fridays, 3rd Sundays)
(hosted by: PEACE Toastmasters, DuPage Women of DuPage County , DuPage Dems)
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
June 24 (Wednesday), 5:00 to 7:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Wednesday Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
 
June 27 (Saturday), 12:00 to 2:00 pm 
DuPage Dems – Saturdays Virtual Office Hours
(hosted by: DuPage Democrats
Virtual Meeting
(event details)
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